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Abstract: The paper introduces a novel predictive voltage control (PVC) procedure for a sensorless
induction motor (IM) drive. In the constructed PVC scheme, the direct and quadrature (d-q) com-
ponents of applied voltages are primarily managed instead of controlling the torque and flux as in
the classic predictive torque control (PTC) technique. The theoretical basis of the designed PVC is
presented and explained in detail, starting from the used cost-function with its relevant components.
A comprehensive performance comparison is established between the two controllers, from which
the superiorities of the designed PVC over the PTC approach can be easily investigated through the
reduced ripples, reduced computation time, and faster dynamics. To sustain the system’s reliability,
a combined Luenberger–sliding mode observer (L-SMO) is designed and verified for different oper-
ating speeds for the two controllers. The Luenberger component is concerned with estimating the
stator current, rotor flux, and rotor speed. Meanwhile, the sliding mode term is used to ensure the
system’s robustness against any disturbance. The verification of PVC’s validity is outlined through
performing a performance analysis using the Matlab/Simulink software. The results illustrate that
the IM dynamic is significantly improved when considering the constructed PVC compared with the
IM dynamics under the PTC. In addition, the designed L-SMO observer has effectively proved its
ability to achieve definite parameters and variable estimation.

Keywords: predictive control; torque control; IM; sensorless control; Luenberger observer; SMO;
state estimation

1. Introduction

The DTC and FOC techniques are considered the most utilized controllers for obtaining
high performance of several types of electric machines [1–10]. The DTC control depends
mainly on the direct variation of stator flux via the proper selection of applied stator voltage
vectors which are selected from specified tables (i.e., look up tables) after comparing the
desired torque and flux values with their relevant actual ones [1–5]. Meanwhile, the FOC
depends on regulating the direct and quadrature stator current components in an effort to
obtain an indirect control of flux and torque, respectively [6–10]. In a comparison between
these two schemes, it is found that the DTC is much simpler and faster in dynamic response
than the FOC, but on the other hand, it is verified that the FOC exhibits fewer ripples when
compared with the DTC.

As an attempt to improve the DTC dynamics, different studies were presented [11–16].
In [11,12], the DTC scheme is combined with space vector PWM (SVPWM) in order to get
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a fixed switching frequency and help in limiting the associated torque and flux ripples.
In [13,14], the study proposed incorporating a fuzzy controller instead of the classic PI
speed regulator in order to enhance the dynamics. In [15,16], modified look up tables were
utilized which contributed effectively towards reducing the ripples of controlled variables.
However, the improvements achieved with these modifications, but on the other hand the
simplicity of the DTC controller was lost.

In a similar way, different studies were concerned with improving the dynamic
response of FOC controllers used with IM drives [17–20]. The study in [17] proposed a flux
estimator for ensuring the stable operation of the controller at all operating frequencies,
but it ignored the system’s complexity considerations. In [18], a field weakening approach
was incorporated in the indirect FOC scheme to ensure a good transient behavior and high
energy conversion efficiency at the same time. This has been realized through formulating
the reference d-axis stator current of three components: load compensating, no-load and
transient compensating components. In [19], the authors replaced the control of d-q stator
currents by controlling directly the reactive and real powers input to the motor in order
to give the controller more robustness. However, the transient behavior of the controller
was not smooth. In [20], the authors replaced the classic PI current regulators in FOC with
adaptive neuro-fuzzy controllers. Notwithstanding the improved dynamics of the drive,
the system complexity was remarkable due to the need for the precise determination of the
controllers’ gains.

In order to combine the advantages of two control schemes (DTC and FOC), and avoid
the shortages in them as much as possible, the model predictive control (MPC) was intro-
duced and applied in different forms for IM drives with its different configurations [21–29].
Some of the MPC forms applied to the electric drives are the predictive torque control
(PTC) [21–24] and predictive current control (PCC) [25–29], which are considered as a
transpose to the DTC and FOC, respectively. In the PTC, the voltages tables and hysteresis
comparators used in DTC are replaced by a simple and flexible cost function form which
combines the torque error and flux error multiplied to a weighting factor (Wf). On the other
hand, the PCC replaces the PI current regulators used in FOC with a simple optimization
function consists of two terms of the same category which are the errors between the refer-
ence and actual stator or rotor current d-q components without using a weighting value
similar to that in PTC. Thus, through checking the obtained advantages when considering
the PTC and PCC, it is found that, in PTC, the ripples are effectively reduced in comparison
with the DTC while maintaining the simplicity at the same time. Meanwhile, in the PCC,
the system’s complexity is effectively reduced, and faster dynamics are realized comparing
with the FOC’s performance [30,31].

Despite the improved dynamic characteristics obtained with the MPC schemes (i.e.,
PTC and PCC), there are still some shortages related to their operations. For example, in
the PTC, however the ripples are exhibiting lower values compared with the DTC, but they
are not completely eliminated. This phenomenon can be inferred to several reasons. The
first one can be referred to the in accurate selection of applied voltages. The inappropriate
voltage selection can be explained through selecting a voltage vector which is applied
for the overall sampling time, and it may occur that a torque or flux variation appears
during this sampling interval which requires updating the selected voltage and which is
not fulfilled in the PTC, which finally resulting in enlarging the torque/flux deviations
and consequently increasing the ripples. Another reason is related to the wrongly selected
weighting value (Wf). This value plays a very important role in balancing the weight
of flux respecting to the torque variation, and thus any deviation from its optimal value
causing large ripples. The selection of suitable Wf values were performed by two ways:
offline using trial and error [32], and online using optimization techniques [32,33]. Offline
selection is not an accurate tool. Meanwhile, the online updating consumes extra time
during the execution, which adds computational burdens on the used microcontrollers.

Similar to the PTC, the PCC method suffered from some shortages such as it is much
time consuming than the FOC and PTC itself. This feature is present due to the need for
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predicting the current components in each control cycle [34,35]. Moreover, the current
prediction depends mainly on the machine model, which makes it very sensitive to the
parameters change. This is in addition to the measuring noise effect [36]. All these factors
negatively affect the accuracy of the controller due to the inaccurate current prediction,
which finally results the generation of some ripples in the controlled variables (however,
the ripples here are lower than the PTC but higher than FOC).

Great efforts were made to avoid the shortages of PTC and PCC to obtain improved
system dynamics. For example, in [34–37], adaptive estimators were used to improve the
flux estimation and hence reduce the flux and torque ripples in the used PTC schemes.
Improved dynamics were obtained, but on the other side, the complexity is enlarged.
In [38,39], the researchers proposed PTC schemes in which the sampling time is divided
so that multiple voltages can be applied and selected within the interval. This helped
significantly in limiting the deviations, but it also increased the computation regime.
Other studies were devoted to present some forms of cost functions which are free of
weighting factors, and this was accomplished through selecting the function’s terms of
same type [40–42]. However, better dynamics were obtained, and the system became much
simpler, but the used cost functions were very sensitive to the model’s uncertainties.

To enhance the reliability of the IM drive, several studies were concerned with de-
signing sensorless and observation mechanisms for estimating the rotational speed and
other state variables [43–46]. In these studies, different forms of estimators were used such
as least squared error, Kalman filters, extended Luenberger observer and neural-fuzzy
estimator. The system’s complexity was the main challenge in these schemes due to the
expanded formulation of each observer with respect to the overall system. The MRAS
observers were also introduced as a solution as in [47,48], but they were very sensitive to
parameter changes, specifically at low speeds. Position and speed estimation using high
frequency injection (HFI) mechanisms are also introduced in [49,50]. The main idea of
the HFI estimators depended on extracting the synchronous speed from the harmonics of
stator currents using low and bass band filters. The main deficiency of this technique was
the appropriate tuning of such filters to be valid for all operating speeds.

As a way to overcome the gaps in the well-known PTC and maintain the robustness
of the system, the current study introduces a new predictive voltage control (PVC) which
exploits a cost-function form of unique parts. The function’s terms are the deviations of
actual stator voltages from their references. The command voltages are obtained using
the back-stepping theory. The back-stepping theory has been extensively used for both
controlling and estimating the states of nonlinear systems [51,52]. This control theory
was first presented by Kokotovic in the 1990s [53,54] and it was mainly concerned with
designing stabilized controls for specified non-linear dynamic systems. This control algo-
rithm enables a proper dynamic and steady state operation under the presence of system’s
uncertainties [45–57]. In [58], an adaptive back-stepping controller was applied for con-
trolling the operation of an IM drive under external disturbances. In [59], an adaptive
back-stepping controller was considered to achieve precise speed tracking despite the
load torque changes and rotor resistance variation as well. In [60], an adaptive and ro-
bust back-stepping algorithm was utilized for optimizing the efficiency of an IM under
system’s uncertainties.

Thus, to exploit the advantages of back-stepping theory and its ability to handle the
nonlinearities, the theory is utilized to generate the reference d-q voltage terms which are
used by the cost function of the designed PVC. In addition, in order to further simplify
the overall control topology, the finite set control (FSC) principle is adopted to maintain
the voltages selection within a determined number of voltages (eight voltages: two null
and six active). This helped significantly in getting rid of traditional modulation schemes
commonly used in vector and continuous predictive control schemes.

Furthermore, to avoid the complexity of the presented sensorless schemes mentioned
earlier, and to ensure the proper and precise state observation at the same time, the paper
introduces a robust Luenberger-sliding mode observer (L-SMO). The designed L-SMO is
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simple in terms of construction and at the same time provides an accurate observation
for the speed, rotor flux, stator currents, and stator resistance as well. The validity of the
observer is checked under load torque changes, stator resistance changes and for different
operating speeds as well. The performance tests are carried out for the two control schemes,
classic PTC and designed PVC, and a detailed analysis is presented through which the
points of strength and weakness can be easily identified.

The paper introduces the following contributions to the literature:

- The study presents a new PVC scheme for a sensorless IM drive with the advantages
of robustness, ripples reduction, simple construction, and faster dynamics.

- The design of the PVC is accomplished in sequence steps clarifying the base principle
upon which each stage depends on.

- To enhance the system’s robustness and reliability, a Luenberger–sliding mode (L-
SMO) estimator is designed to observe the speed, stator currents, stator resistance and
rotor flux as well.

- The IM performance is tested with the designed PVC and L-SMO under external load
changes and parameters variation as well.

- A detailed comparative study between the classic PTC and proposed PVC considering
the sensorless operation is accomplished, which clarifies the superiority of PVC over
the well-known PTC.

- The designed PVC scheme can be utilized with different machine drives after consid-
ering the principle of operation and physical model of each type.

Section 2 presents model of the IM. In Section 3, the design of the PVC control is
accomplished. Afterwards, Section 4 introduces the L-SMO observer’s design. In Section 5,
the test results are presented for the two control approaches (PTC and PVC). Finally,
Section 6 introduces the summarized conclusions from the presented study.

2. Modeling of IM

The model of IM is presented through Figure 1. In this schematic, all machine variables
are represented in the rotor flux rotating frame which rotates with a frequency of ωψr

.
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In Figure 1, Rr and Rs represent the resistances of rotor and stator windings. Mean-
while, Lls and Llr represent the windings leakage inductance. Lm represent the mutual
inductance. The electrical rotor speed is expressed by ωme = pωm, where ωm is the shaft
speed. The notation ‘rf ’ states that all quantities are expressed in the rotor flux plane. The
voltages, currents and fluxes of stator are defined by ur f

s , ι
r f
s and ψ

r f
s , respectively. Finally,

the current and flux vectors of the rotor are expressed by ι
r f
r and ψ

r f
r , in turn.

Then, from Figure 1, the dynamic model of IM can be expressed at instant kTs by

dir f
ds,k

dt
= βur f

ds,k − γir f
ds,k + ωψr

ir f
qs,k + Kαrψ

r f
dr,k + Kωme,kψ

r f
qr,k (1)
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dir f
qs,k

dt
= βur f

qs,k − γir f
qs,k −ωψr

ir f
ds,k + Kαrψ

r f
qr,k − Kωme,kψ

r f
dr,k (2)

dψ
r f
dr,k

dt
= Lmαrir f

ds,k − αrψ
r f
dr,k +

ωsl,k︷ ︸︸ ︷(
ωψr
−ωme,k

)
ψ

r f
qr,k (3)

dψ
r f
qr,k

dt
= Lmαrir f

qs,k − αrψ
r f
qr,k −ωsl,kψ

r f
dr,k (4)

dωme,k

dt
=

p
J
(Te,k − Tl,k) (5)

where β = 1
σLs

, γ = βRγ, Rγ = Rs +
L2

m
L2

r
Rr, σ = 1− L2

m
Ls Lr

, K = β Lm
Lr

, αr =
Lr
Rr

= 1
Tr

.

Assuming a perfect orientation (ψr f
dr,k = ψ

r f
r,k and ψ

r f
qr,k = 0.0), then the relationships

(1)–(5) can be represented by
dωme,k

dt
= f1,k

dψ
r f
dr,k

dt
= f2,k

dir f
ds,k

dt
= f3,k + βur f

ds,k

dir f
qs,k

dt
= f4,k + βur f

qs,k

dθ
r f
s,k

dt
= ωme,k + ωsl,k (6)

where ωsl,k = Lmαr
ir f
qs,k

ψ
r f
dr,k

and

f1,k = 1.5
p2Lm

JLr
ψ

r f
dr,kir f

qs,k −
p
J

Tl,k

f2,k = Lmαrir f
ds,k − αrψ

r f
dr,k

f3,k = −γir f
ds,k + ωme,kir f

qs,k + Lmαr
i2qs,k

ψ
r f
dr,k

+ Kαrψ
r f
dr,k

f4,k = −γir f
qs,k −ωme,kir f

ds,k − Lmαr
ir f
ds,kir f

qs,k

ψ
r f
dr,k

− Kωme,kψ
r f
dr,k (7)

The developed torque Te,k is calculated by

Te,k = 1.5p
Lm

σLsLr
ψ

r f
s,k × ψ

r f
r,k (8)

where × refers to the cross product of the two flux vectors. The flux vectors in (8) can be
formulated in exponential representations by

ψ
r f
s,k =

∣∣∣ψr f
s,k

∣∣∣ejωψs,k
t
, and ψ

r f
r,k =

∣∣∣ψr f
r,k

∣∣∣ejωψr,k
t

(9)

where ωψs,k
and ωψr,k

are the stator and rotor fluxes rotating speeds.
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The main idea of the paper is to find a direct relationship between the torque current
component (ir f

qs,k) and flux current component (ir f
ds,k) and the voltage components ur f

qs,k and

ur f
ds,k, respectively. The reference voltage components are obtained using a back-stepping

controller. Then, they are used in a designed cost function which combines the absolute
errors between the actual and reference voltages. Therefore, the designed cost function
does not require a weighting factor and also does not utilize any estimated quantities
similar to that used in the predictive torque and flux control schemes. The selection of
voltages via the minimization of cost function value is performed using the finite control
set mechanism which enables the selection between a definite set of voltages (eight vectors),
which enables the elimination of PWM and consequently simplifies the overall control
structure and limit the commutation losses.

3. Generation of Voltages Using Backstepping Regulator

The basic principle of the back-stepping control design is the utilization of the so-called
“virtual control” to regularly divide a complex nonlinear-control problem into smaller and
simpler ones. Back-stepping control design is decomposed into different design stages.
Each stage handles a single input-single-output (SISO) design issue, and each design stage
develops a reference for the next stage. The general performance and stability are ensured
using Lyapunov theory for the complete system. The organization of this control topology
can be performed through two subsequent stages.

3.1. Stage 1: Generation of Reference Currents

In the first stage, it is mandatory that the system follows a presented trajectory for
each output variable. To ensure this, a criterion yc,k = (ψc,k, ωc,k) is considered, where ψc,k
and ωc,k are the reference quantities of rotor flux and speed, respectively. The flux and
speed tracking errors eψ and eω are then expressed by:

eψ,k = ψc,k − ψ
r f
dr,k

eω,k = ωc,k −ωme,k (10)

The differentials of (10) can be expressed by

.
eψ,k =

.
ψc,k −

.
ψ

r f
dr,k

.
eω,k =

.
ωc,k −

.
ωme,k (11)

Using (7), the relationships of (11) can be represented by

.
eψ,k =

.
ψc,k − f2,k

.
eω,k =

.
ωc,k − f1,k (12)

To check, let the tracking performances select the first Lyapunov candidate v1,k related
to the speed and rotor flux deviations, so that

v1,k =
e2

ψ,k + e2
ω,k

2
(13)

Utilizing (12), the derivation of (13) results in

.
v1,k = eψ,k(

.
ψc,k − f2,k) + eω,k

( .
ωc,k − f1,k

)
(14)

This can be reformulated by

.
v1,k = −k1e2

ψ,k − k2e2
ω,k (15)
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where k1 and k2 must be positive constants to ensure a stable reference tracking. This
result in

.
eψ,k =

.
ψc,k −

.
ψ

r f
dr,k = −k1eψ,k

.
eω,k =

.
ωc,k −

.
ωme,k = −k2eω,k (16)

where
.
ψ

r f
dr,k =

.
ψc,k + k1eψ,k

.
ωme,k =

.
ωc,k + k2eω,k (17)

The relationships in (17) enable the determination of current references as following(
ir f
ds,k

)
c
=

1
Lmαr

( .
ψc,k + αrψ

r f
dr,k + k1eψ,k

)
(

ir f
qs,k

)
c
=

1(
1.5Lm p2

JLr

)
ψ

r f
dr,k

(
.

ωc,k +
p
J

Tl,k + k2eω,k

)
(18)

3.2. Stage 2: Calculation of Reference Voltages (u∗ds,k and u∗qs,k)

This stage is concerned with generating the reference d-q voltages u∗ds,k, u∗qs,k which
will be used later by the designed cost function of the predictive controller.

The current deviations are expressed by

eid =
(

ir f
ds,k

)
c
− ir f

ds,k

eiq =
(

ir f
qs,k

)
c
− ir f

qs,k (19)

By substituting from (18) into (19), it results

eid =
1

Lmαr

( .
ψc,k + αrψ

r f
dr,k + k1eψ,k

)
− ir f

ds,k

eiq =
1(

1.5Lm p2

JLr

)
ψ

r f
dr,k

(
.

ωc,k +
p
J

Tl,k + k2eω,k

)
− ir f

qs,k (20)

Taking the derivative of (19), it yields

.
eid =

( .
ι
r f
ds,k

)
c
− .

ι
r f
ds,k

.
eiq =

( .
ι
r f
qs,k

)
c
− .

ι
r f
qs,k (21)

From (7) and by replacing into (21), this results in

.
eid =

( .
ι
r f
ds,k

)
c
− .

ι
r f
ds,k =

( .
ι
r f
ds,k

)
c
− f3,k − βur f

ds,k

.
eiq =

( .
ι
r f
qs,k

)
c
− .

ι
r f
qs,k =

( .
ι
r f
qs,k

)
c
− f4,k − βur f

qs,k (22)

The relationships in (22) contain the system’s inputs (stator voltages). Then, a new
Lyapunov candidate can be defined using the deviations of stator currents, rotor flux, and
speed as follows

v2,k =
e2

id,k
+ e2

iq,k
+ e2

ψ,k + e2
ω,k

2
(23)
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The derivative of (23) can be defined by

.
v2,k = eid,k

.
eid,k + eiq,k

.
eiq,k + eψ,k

.
eψ,k + eω,k

.
eω,k (24)

By substituting from (19) into (24), it gives

.
v2,k = −k3e2

id
− k4e2

iq − k1e2
ψ,k − k2e2

ω,k + eid

(
k3eid +

( .
ι
r f
qs,k

)
c
− f4,k − βur f

qs,k

)
+eiq

(
k4eiq +

( .
ι
r f
ds,k

)
c
− f3,k − βur f

ds,k

) (25)

The derivative of the Lyapunov candidate of (25) can be with negative definite state if
the summations between the brackets are zero, then

k3eid +
( .

ι
r f
qs,k

)
c
− f4,k − βur f

qs,k = 0.0

k4eiq +
( .

ι
r f
ds,k

)
c
− f3,k − βur f

ds,k = 0.0 (26)

where k3 and k4 are positive values identified to ensure the fast dynamic of stator current
components, which in turn are responsible for the flux and speed variation.

Then, from (26), the reference voltages can be derived as following

u∗ds,k =
(

k4eiq +
( .

ι
r f
ds,k

)
c
− f3,k

)
/β

u∗qs,k =
(

k3eid +
( .

ι
r f
qs,k

)
c
− f4,k

)
/β (27)

The overall schematic diagram of the designed back-stepping observer can be illus-
trated now in Figure 2, which summarizes all the mathematical relationships.

After obtaining the reference voltages u∗ds,k and u∗qs,k, they are also obtained at instant
(k + 1)Ts via substituting the predicted values of current, flux and speed starting from the
relationships (1)–(5). After that the reference voltages u∗ds,k+1 and u∗qs,k+1 can be utilized in
the following designed cost function

ζ̃ i
k+1 =

∣∣∣u∗ds,k+1 − uds,k+1

∣∣∣i + ∣∣∣u∗qs,k+1 − uqs,k+1

∣∣∣i (28)

In (28), it is observed that the used function form by the proposed PVC approach
is less sensitive and more simple compared with the cost functions used by several PTC
approaches [61,62], and which is represented by

∆
i
k+1 =

∣∣∣T∗e,k+1 − T̃e,k+1

∣∣∣i + w f

∣∣∣ψ∗s,k+1 − ψ̃s,k+1

∣∣∣i (29)

By checking (28) and comparing it with (29), it is very clear that the designed cost
function is more compact as it does not depend on estimated variables like (29). Moreover,
the function (28) provides a faster dynamic response because it deals with the applied
voltages variation. In addition, the designed PVC results in lower switching actions as the
time taken to evaluate the cost function is much lower than the time taken to evaluate (29).
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4. Proposed Luenberger-Sliding Mode Observer

Compared with the observers used in the literature work, the proposed observer
is very simple in its construction, which significantly reduces the computational burden
during the estimation. The observer is a closed loop which feeds the observed variables
back for error correction and minimization. The Luenberger part of the observer is designed
based on the machine model, while the sliding mode part deals with the measurements
noise and parameters mismatch. The two combined parts help in achieving fast and precise
tracking of the estimated variables.

Based on the IM model, the state representations can be expressed as follows

.
xk = Axk + Bus,k (30)

ιs,k = Cxk (31)

where xk =
[

ιs,k ψr,k
]T

, B =
[

I/σLs 0
]T , C =

[
I 0

]
ιs,k =

[
ids,k iqs,k

]T ,

ψr,k =
[

ψdr,k ψqr,k
]T

A =

[
−1
σ

(
1
τs
+ 1−σ

Tr

)
I Lm

σLs Lr

(
I

Tr
−ωme M

)
Lm I
Tr

− I
Tr

+ ωme M

]
I =

[
1 0
0 1

]
andM =

[
0 −1
1 0

]
where τs = Ls/Rs is the stator time constant.
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The mechanism by which the Luenberger–sliding mode observer (L-SMO) simultane-
ously estimates the stator current and rotor flux can be described by

.
x̂k = Âx̂k + Bus,k + [Lι̃s,k + Ksgn(ι̃s,k)] (32)

ι̂s,k = Cx̂k (33)

where ι̃s,k = ιs,k − ι̂s,k is the current error, and accent ˆ refers to the estimated value.
The sliding mode component of the estimator in (32) is represented by Ksgn(ι̃s,k),

while the Luenberger estimator component is represented by Lι̃s,k. Moreover, K and L
are the matrices of the observer gains. Figure 3 illustrates the proposed L-SMO for the
IM drive.
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As shown, the Luenberger component is concerned with estimating the stator current,
the rotor flux and rotor speed. Meanwhile, the sliding mode term is used to ensure the
system’s robustness against any disturbance.

The matrices K and L are designed so that x̂k − xk → 0.0 and ιs,k − ι̂s,k → 0.0 with a
time limit t→ ∞ .

Identifying the coefficients of gain matrix K is performed via comparing the character-
istic equation of the observer with the one we wish to impose. In developing the different
matrices A, C, and K, we obtain the following equation:

p2 +

(
1

στs
+

1
σTr
− jω̂me + K′

)
p +

(
1
Tr
− jω̂me

){(
1

στs
+

1
σTr

)
+ K′

}
+

(
Lm

Tr
− K′′

)(
Lm

σLsLr

)(
1
Tr
− jω̂me

)
= 0.0 (34)

where K′ and K′′ are complex gains. And p is the differential operator.
Furthermore, the observer’s dynamics can be also defined using the following equation:

p2 + k
(

1
στs

+
1

σTr
− jω̂me

)
p + k2

(
1
Tr
− jω̂me

)(
1

στs
+

1
σTr

)
+

(
Lm

Tr

)(
Lm

σLsLr

)(
1
Tr
− jω̂me

)
= 0.0 (35)

The roots of (35) are proportional to the motor’s model poles. The proportionality
coefficient k is then moved within a range of 0 < k < 1.

Thus, using (34) and (35), the following is obtained

K′ = (k− 1)
(

1
στs

+
1

σTr
− jω̂me

)
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K′′ = (k− 1)
[{(

1
στs

+
1

σTr

)
σLsLm

Lr
− Lm

Tr

}
(k− 1)− σLsLm

Lr

(
1

στs
+

1
σTr

)
+ jω̂me

σLsLm

Lr

]
(36)

The gain matrix coefficients of the observer are then evaluated by

K′ = K1 + jK2

K′′ = K3 + jK4 (37)

Following the anti-symmetry of the matrix A, the gain matrix K is set as following

K =


K1 −K2
K2 K1

K3 −K4
K4 K3

 (38)

where

K1 = (k− 1)
(

1
στs

+
(1− σ)

σTr
+

1
Tr

)
K2 = (k− 1)ω̂me

K3 = −σLsLr

(
1− k2)

Lm

(
1

σLs
+

(1− σ)

σTr
− Lm

σLsLrTr

)
− σLsLr

(k− 1)
Lm

(
1

στs
+

(1− σ)

σTr
+

1
Tr

)

K4 = −σLsLr
(k− 1)

Lm
ω̂me (39)

The observer’s poles are selected to accelerate convergence to the dynamics of the
open loop system. Generally, the poles are 5–6 times faster, but they must remain slow in
relevant to the measurement noise, so that the constant k is usually selected small.

The dynamics of the output error from the estimator can be obtained by subtracting
(32) from (30), then

d
dt
(e) =

d
dt
(Cxk − Cx̂k) = C(A− LC)CTe− C∆Ax̂k − CKsgn(e) (40)

where ∆A = Â − A The next step is to analyze the dynamics of the output error, and
for this purpose the Lyapunov’s stability check is utilized. A Lyapunov’s relationship is
presented to obtain an expression for the rotor speed estimation as follows,

V = eTe +
(ω̂me,k −ωme,k)

2

a
(41)

where ‘a’ is a positive value. Then, the derivative of V is
dV
dt = [eT [{C(A− LC)CT}T

+ {C(A− LC)CT}]e− KTCTesgn(e)− eTCKsgn(e)] +
2Lm(ω̂me,k−ωme,k)

(Ls Lr−L2
m)

∗{ψ̂qr,k(ids,k − ι̂ds,k)− ψ̂dr,k

(
iqs,k − ι̂qs,k

)
}+ 2(ω̂me,k−ωme,k)

a
dω̂me,k

dt

(42)

The convergence is achieved when V decreases each time happens that the error
deviates from zero, which means that the derivation of Lyapunov’s criterion is negative.
As the first part of (41) is continually negative, then the condition is fulfilled when the
summation of the last two parts is zero. Thus, the relationship used for identifying the
rotor speed is expressed by

dω̂me,k

dt
= Kv ∗ {ψ̂qr,k(ids,k − ι̂ds,k)− ψ̂dr,k(iqs,k − ι̂qs,k)} (43)

where Kv = aLm
σLs Lr

.
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To ensure the correct field orientation, the angular slip frequency ω̂slip,k must be
appropriately estimated utilizing the estimated flux and rotor time constant. An expression
for the Luapunov’s relationship is used for the rotor time constant τr estimation as follows

V = eTe +
(τ̂r,k − τr,k)

2

a
(44)

where τ̂r,k is the observed time constant at instant kTs.
As a result, the derivative of (44) yields

dV
dt = [eT [{C(A− LC)CT}T

+
{

C(A− LC)CT}]e− KTCTesgn(e)− eTCKsgn(e)] + 2Lm(τ̂r,k−τr,k)

(Ls Lr−L2
m)

∗{(ψ̂dr,k − Lm ι̂ds,k)(ids,k − ι̂ds,k) + (ψ̂qr,k − Lm ι̂qs,k)(ι̂qs,k − ι̂qs,k)}+
2(τ̂r,k−τr,k)

a
dτ̂r,k

dt

(45)

The convergence is achieved when the candidate V decreases each time happens that
the error diverges from zero, which results in a negative derivative of Lyapunov’s criterion.
As the first part of (44) is negative, to achieve the condition, the summation of the last two
parts in (45) must equal zero. Thus, the identifier of τ̂r,k can be expressed by

dτ̂r,k

dt
= KrLr{(ψ̂dr,k − Lm ι̂ds,k)(ids,k − ι̂ds,k) + (ψ̂qr,k − Lm ι̂qs,k)

(
ι̂qs,k − ι̂qs,k

)
} (46)

where Kr =
Lma

(Ls Lr−L2
m)

. And ‘a’ is a positive definite.

In the same way, an expression for the Lyapunov’s relationship is used for the stator
resistance Rs estimation as follows

V = eTe +
(

R̂s,k − Rs,k
)2

a
(47)

where R̂s,k is the observed stator resistance at instant kTs.
As a result, the derivative of (47) yields

dV
dt = [eT [

{
C(A− LC)CT}T

+
{

C(A− LC)CT}]e− KTCTesgn(e)− eTCKsgn(e)] +
2a(R̂s,k−Rs,k)

σLs

∗
{

ι̂ds,k(ids,k − ι̂ds,k) + ι̂qs,k

(
ι̂qs,k − ι̂qs,k

)}
+

2(R̂s,k−Rs,k)
a

dR̂s,k
dt

(48)

From (48), the convergence is achieved when the equivalent summation of the last
two parts is zero, which results in the following expression

dR̂s,k

dt
= −Ks

{
ι̂ds,k(ids,k − ι̂ds,k) + ι̂qs,k

(
ι̂qs,k − ι̂qs,k

)}
(49)

where Ks =
a

σLs
. Thus, via using (40), the stator resistance variation can be appropriately

observed.
As can be noticed from the speed and consequently the stator resistance estimation,

they obviously depend on the accuracy and stability of rotor flux estimation, and this is
satisfied as follows:

The error’s dynamic of rotor flux estimation can be defined by

deψ

dt
= (A22 + HA12)eψ (50)

where H = −xI − yM, x ≥ −ε +
γ

ετr
, y ≥ γωme

ε
(51)

where ε = σLs Lr
Lm

, and γ > 0.0 is a positive constant.
Assuming the speed is a known parameter, rotor flux estimation error can be repre-

sented by (50), with a matrix of the system equals to

Aψ = A22 + HA12 = −α± β (52)
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With− α = −cx− dy− 1
τr

, and β = dx− cy + ωme (53)

where c = 1
ετr

, d = ωme
ε .

The eigenvalues of the closed-loop error system are given by

λ1,2 = −α± β (54)

The convergence conditions of the speed adaptation can be expressed as function of a
positive design parameter q ≥ 0.0 as follows

x = (q− 1)ε +
γ

ετr
and y = q

γωme

ε
(55)

Now, by substituting from (55) into (53) and (54), the following is obtained

λ1,2 = −q
{(

1
τr

+
γ

q
1

τ2
r ε2 + γ

ω2
me

ε2

)
∓ j
[

ωme +
ωme

ε2τr

(
γ

q
− 1
)]}

(56)

From (56), it is confirmed that the eigenvalues of rotor flux error’s system are stable
which is reflected on the convergence of the speed and stator resistance estimation. The
main system parameters of such error system are q and γ which are chosen to enhance the
flux estimation. The effect of these two parameters on the eigenvalues placement in the
complex plane is presented in Figure 4, which reports that the selected values of parameters
are sufficient to ensure the system’s stability.
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As can be noticed from (49), the estimation formula of stator resistance is obtained
through applying a Lyapunov’s stability checking for the candidate V in (47) which rep-
resents the error dynamics of the variable to be estimated. The convergence of resistance
estimation can be also performed without the dependency on the error dynamics as follows.

The IM’s dynamics can be described by the following expressions, which are repre-
sented in stator frame as

dιs,k

dt
= A11ιs,k + A12ψr,k + zus,k (57)
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dψr,k

dt
= A21ιs,k + A22ψr,k (58)

where us,k =
[

uds,k uqs,k
]T , ψr,k =

[
ψdr,k ψqr,k

]T , ιs,k =
[

ids,k iqs,k
]T , and

z = 1
σLs

[
1 0
0 1

]
.

The adaptive model can be constituted using (57) and (58) as follows

dι̂s,k

dt
= Â11 ι̂s,k + Â12ψ̂r,k + zus,k − K(ι̂s,k − ιs,k) (59)

dψ̂r,k

dt
= Â21 ι̂s,k + Â22ψ̂r,k (60)

Subtracting (57)–(60), it results

dei,k

dt
= (A11 − K)ei,k + A12eψ,k + ∆A12ψ̂r,k + ∆A11 ι̂s,k (61)

deψ,k

dt
= A21ei,k + A22eψ,k + ∆A22ψ̂r,k (62)

where ei,k = ι̂s,k − ιs,k, eψ,k = ψ̂r,k − ψr,k, and ∆A = Â− A =

[
∆A11 ∆A12
∆A21 ∆A22

]
.

By taking the Laplace transform of (61) and (62), it results

[sI − (A11 − K)]ei,k = A12eψ,k + ∆A12ψ̂r,k + ∆A11 ι̂s,k (63)

[sI − A22]eψ,k = A21ei,k + ∆A22ψ̂r,k (64)

From (63) and (64), the current error in terms of the stator resistance variation can be
represented by

ei,Rs,k = GR(s).ι̂s,k∆Rs,k (65)

where

GR(s) =
[sI − A22]

σLs

[
s2 I + s(K− A11 − A22)− A22

(
K− A11 −

A21

ε

)]−1
(66)

The error relationship in (65) can also be represented by[
ed,k
eq,k

]
=

[
GR11(s) GR12(s)
GR21(s) GR22(s)

][ ∣∣ι̂s,k
∣∣

0

]
∆Rs,k (67)

By considering only the components of d-axis, it gives

ed,k =
∣∣ι̂s,k
∣∣GR11(s)∆Rs,k (68)

Thus, GR11 is the unique transfer function utilized in stability analysis of the resistance
estimation process. GR11 can be obtained via manipulating (66) as follows

GR11(s) =
s3 + (m1 + 1/τr)s2 +

(
m1/τr + ωψs,k

(
2ωψr,k

+ m2

)
−m4

)
s + ωψs,k

(
ωψr,k

m1 + m4

)
−m4/τr,k

σLs

[(
s2 + m1s−ω2

ψr,k
−ωψr,k

m2 + m3

)2
+
((

2ωψr,k
+ m2

)
s + ωψr,k

m1 + m4

)2
] (69)

where m1 =
(

Rs
σLs

+ L2
m

σLs Lrτr
+ 1

τr
+ K1

)
, m2 = (K2 −ωme), m3 = ( 1

τr
( Rs

σLs
+ L2

m
σLs Lrτr

− Lm
ετr

+

K1) + K2ωme), m4 =
(

K2
τr
−ωme

(
Rs

σLs
+ L2

m
σLs Lrτr

− Lm
ετr

+ K1

))
, and K1, K2 are the

feedback gains.
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The closed-loop system of stator resistance estimation can now be constructed as in
Figure 5.
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After designing the sensorless L-SMO, the overall control scheme can be structured as
illustrated in Figure 7. The control system starts with measuring the voltage and current
of the stator windings. Then, the system samples the measured signals to be used later
by the controller. The inputs of the L-SMO are the stator voltage and stator current, while
the observed signals are the speed, stator current, rotor flux and stator resistance. The
estimated speed is employed for predicting the currents and rotor flux at instant (k + 1)Ts
and for terminating the speed loop as well. The predicted speed signal is compared with the
reference speed and the error is applied to a speed regulator to provide the reference torque
signal at (k + 1)Ts. After that, the calculated values of rotor flux and stator current are fed
with the reference signals of torque and rotor flux to the designed back-stepping regulator
described in Section 3 which finally provides the reference voltages u∗ds,k+1 and u∗qs,k+1
at its output terminals. The reference voltages are utilized with the feedback voltages
uds,k+1 and uqs,k+1 in (28), which provides the optimal voltages after accomplishing the
optimization action. The fed back voltages are captured via utilizing a memory buffering
unit as illustrated in Figure 7.
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5. Test Results

To test the validness of the PVC control algorithm, a comparative analysis has been
performed among the performances of IM under the PTC and novel PVC algorithms. The
tests are carried out using Matlab/Simulink when the speed is changed from 800 RPM
down to 400 RPM down to 30 RPM at t = 0 s, t = 2 s and t = 4 s. The IM is loaded with 5 Nm
(half of rated torque) at starting. After that at time t = 3.5 s, the full load torque (10 Nm) is
used. The reference flux for the PTC is set to the nominal flux (1 Vs), whereas for the PVC,
the reference rotor flux is assigned to 0.9765 Vs to emulate the same conditions of PTC. The
IM drive data are presented in Table A1 in Appendix A.

Firstly, the PTC performance is tested as illustrated in Figures 8–10 with the accelera-
tion, developed torque, and flux profiles under the PTC. From these figures, it is observed
that the ripples are remarkable in the torque and flux values. Moreover, it can be noticed
from the speed profile that the proposed L-SMO observer has managed in tracking the
speed with high precision. In Figure 11a,b, the actual and estimated rotor flux (α-β) com-
ponents are presented which confirm the effectiveness of the proposed L-SMO in definite
estimation of rotor flux. In Figure 12a,b, the actual and estimated stator current (α-β)
components are shown, which reconfirm the validity of the proposed L-SMO observer. In
Figure 13a,b, the actual and estimated stator resistances and their relevant observation error
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are shown. From this figure, it is realized that the resistance variation is strictly observed
thanks to the L-SMO, which is reflected in the robustness of the entire system.
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The test results for the constructed PVC approach using the L-SMO estimator are
also presented in Figures 14–16 which show the actual and estimated speed profiles, the
developed torque, and estimated stator flux, respectively. The L-SMO confirms its validity
in the estimation of the speed with minimum deviation even at very low speed operation.
Moreover, it can be noticed that the accompanied ripples in the torque and flux values are
efficiently suppressed in comparison with their values under PTC. Figure 17a,b show the
actual and estimated values of (α-β) components of rotor flux, while Figure 18a,b illustrate
the actual and estimated values of (α-β) stator current components. In addition, Figure 19a,b
present the actual and estimated values of stator resistance and their related estimation
error. From these figures, it is realized that the L-SMO has succeeded in achieving very
good tracking for the required variables, which improved the prediction process, and
thus the system response is also enhanced. Alternatively, the harmonics in the current
components under the PTC are noticeable which can be investigated through Figure 20a,b,
which show the THD spectrum analysis.. The THD spectrum analysis for the current
components under the proposed PVC is also shown in Figure 21a,b, which clarifies the
reduction of the current THD when considering the designed PVC.
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Figure 21. (a). FFT spectrum of α-component of stator current for proposed PVC, (b). FFT spectrum of β-component of
stator current for proposed PVC.

The statistics for the FFT analysis of the stator current for the two control approaches
are presented in Table 1, which shows a significant reduction of THD under the
PVC approach.
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Table 1. Spectrums of currents under PTC and PVC techniques.

Algorithm
Current Spectrums

iαs iβs

PTC Fundamental (8.74485 A)
THD = 3.23%

Fundamental (8.55044 A)
THD = 3.15%

Designed scheme Fundamental (8.5752 A)
THD = 2.50%

Fundamental (8.72869A)
THD = 2.33%

Thanks to the simple construction of the proposed cost function used by the PVC
approach, the number of inverter switching actions is significantly reduced and this can be
clarified through the comparison made in Table 2 in terms of the number of switchings and
switching frequencies under both PTC and formulated PVC as well.

Table 2. Switching frequencies and commutations for the two controllers.

Controller Commutations Switching Frequency

PTC 11,540 1.923 KHz

Designed scheme 8941 1.49 KHz

To check the effectiveness of the estimation of τ̂r,k and the angular slip and verify-
ing the correct orientation of the rotor flux, Figure 22a,b shows the estimated and actual
values of the angular slip frequencies which present a precise matching between the two
signals and which confirm the correctness of the field orientation under the estimation
process. This fact can be also confirmed by Figure 23, which shows the actual and esti-
mated values of rotor time constant and from which it can be confirmed that the precise
estimation and field orientation are both ensured. Moreover, Figure 24 confirms that the
d-q rotor flux components are correctly decoupled, which means that the field orientation
is appropriately achieved.
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Moreover, a comparison is made between the torque and flux curves for the two
control approaches to show the improved performance of the IM under the proposed PVC
procedure. This can be viewed through Figures 25 and 26.
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6. Conclusions

The paper has proposed a new PVC technique for improving the dynamics of a sen-
sorless IM drive. The proposed PVC utilizes a new convergence condition. The used
convergence condition is very simple and does not incorporate any weighting values as
usually used by the traditional predictive torque control (PTC) approach. Moreover, the
designed convergence condition does not involve any estimated terms, which enhances
the control response and increases the robustness against the system’s uncertainties. A
Luenberger–sliding mode observer (L-SMO) is utilized to observe several system’s vari-
ables such as speed, rotor flux, stator current and stator resistance as well. Checking
the validity of the L-SMO has been investigated for different operating frequencies. To
visualize the enhanced dynamics of IM drive under the proposed PVC, a comparison is
made with the PTC, which reflected the remarkable improvements of the IM dynamics
under the proposed VC in the forms of reduced torque, flux, and current ripples, and
reduced switching actions as well. As a summary the following items summarize the work
undertaken for the paper, its outputs, and the further studies that can be performed in
the future:

• The paper formulated a new PVC scheme to be used as an alternative to the classic PTC.
• The operation principle of the designed PVC is based on regulating the stator voltage

components instead of regulating the torque and flux as in PTC.
• The back-stepping theory is utilized to generate the voltage commands needed by the

designed cost function of the PVC.
• The designed PVC is used with a L-SMO observer to enhance the overall

system robustness.
• The designed L-SMO is performed systematically, describing the gain selection mech-

anism and checking the stability of the observer.
• Extensive dynamic analysis is performed for the PTC and designed PVC to outline

the superiority of the proposed controller.
• Ripple reduction, faster dynamic response, reduced number of commutations, and

reduced THD are the remarkable improvements achieved by the PVC.
• For future study, the designed PVC scheme can be utilized with different machine

drives after considering the principle of operation and physical model of each type.
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Appendix A

Table A1. IM and control system parameters.

Constant Value Constant Value

Power 3000 W Leakage factor 0.07576

Stator resistance 1.50 Ω Ki, Kp (Speed regulator) 1267 and 14.24

Rotor resistance 0.85 Ω k1, k2, k3, k4 450, 200, 150, 55

Stator inductance 178.5 mH a 200

Rotor inductance 184.5 mH p 1

Mutual inductance 174.5 mH DC voltage 300 V
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